Accessing Ebook Commentaries in the Jackson Library Online Catalog

*Start at the OCLS Home Page – http://www2.indwes.edu/ocls

*Under Books, click on the Library Catalog Link

*At the “Find Books and More... screen, change the dropdown menu from Keyword to Subject

*The standard Subject search is to type Bible. [Name of Book] - - Commentaries (2 dashes)

*For example, change the search type to Subject and type Bible. Revelation - - Commentaries and click the Search button

*Click on the first link (155 items - accurate as of December 5, 2018) - See the screen shot below:

*At the list of commentaries on Revelation, move toward the top middle of the page, change the drop down menu from System Sorted to Material Type and click the Sort button. See the screen shot below:
*This should display electronic books at the end of the list. For the Revelation search, items 1-127 are print materials; items 128-155 are electronic books (accurate as of September 24, 2018)

Students will want to search with the name of the book they are currently studying in and follow the steps outlined above. Also, they will want to look at the copyright or publication year when choosing a commentary.

E-books will have an icon of a book with a red circle with a white “e” in its center and Electronic Books will be the location. The words [electronic resource] might also appear in the title.

To access the e-book, click on the title (it is a hyperlink). The book’s detailed record should display and there should be a “Read Now!” button that the student can click to get to the e-book.

For further help, Wesley Seminary Students are welcome to contact Off Campus Library Services by phone at 1-800-521-1848, by email at ocls@indwes.edu or through the Online Request for Services form, https://ocls.indwes.edu/forms/request.aspx